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iI u..r—T, •.« - - f ^
pt-i in the near >«» • len-mile lUe development work in bref ia as

me rauy ^ ^ a*d wor£ed tins-follows: On the Brooklyn a dont le com, 
ereek ls .^nuin. d. m. m. , partment shall wan sunk to a depth oi
voûter, says Abercrombie ot Silver- 1275 feet, and is all in ore except tor a 25-
“ tld a^Tase ana Dona upon ! foot horse 60 teet Irom the surface. At 

having bccurcu the 150-toot level a crosscut ha, been
l“ a ’carrying a nice streak of ore ! driven 100-feet, with drifting trom this

A Str.ngti carrying -rouu * erosscut totaihng 375 feet. Un the nextj has been ,peneu up on£vTdown 250 iL there m a crosscut 255
cros£utronine tunnel ‘is in 135 leet, and teet and 125 feet of drifting. Ihe drifts 
crosscut. the iedgei with an- are largely m i>ay ore.
.htr^SOleet A Tnlt will be run on t.,c There are a number ot prospecting shafts 

other loO teet. A ami Qn the yteœwmder beeiaes the mam in-
itr.we^n.mie at the Cody and Joker frac- dine slhatt, down 290 feet. At a depth of 
I nn is not over vet, ana the property is i 115 feet a crosscut was amen a mue over 

A |“e of men went up to com- 1100 feet, with 80 teet 01 drifts.
following ai presented the chief items dary country, says the Herald My Keep men^ortuow Them to^g^n op^amnl 4(*M<^tmntî dn™ toward, the ledge 

f tprest concerning the mines around says it will pay anyone to keep their eyes would n°t cat>m8 at the Joker. I but work was suspended’ beiore it had

»”«f '£ s î-‘»5ïï‘3i"«VS£,"£>'l vja «■..«=. «““ToX «■ M, s „„ J—m*, r. O. t*;
5A^ïs.*tsüi2ïs5 s=sc?5Sffs-V*s4«a...a»Wb„^ \Th;r,r—llvtrtts properties, although most done, but toe fiurface showmgsgive^ery tapthe^ledg^at tunnel is ana is down ,0 feet. The other claims which m m the northwesten, par - ^ the Bepubhc mill was siV-
C" in the initial stages of devel- meourageuwteto go ahrad tW The nunkhouses tev, have tittle but prospecting work none on T.sil Creek division. He reports that the ^ gg ^ ^ ^ a8Say value o£ the
S'-I Mo” J^d^neî^d’ ££ L°,Uandth^a?e^81arge number of val- been repmredandeverythmg made com- them- ^ ^ o{ ^ as tc where ^ ^nîvin for a ore and not 83 per cent as had been stat-

llflZenav dtetricte, seem to haver “le proptrties on which work will be Jh/QArable importance was the company propose nuiidmg its smelter q£ 70 feet. The ore now being ed by some of the papers. The mill basa
, ' shipping by rawhiding prosecuted next winter. A 8t’*^eh Kambler-Vanboo this week, will now be in order, trom Rose land the ig ^ tbe concentrating kind. It is capacity of 200 tons per day ana is oper-

*tera,ln^e i nter. Stocan is doing well, The North Star Mining company has made on ^ 8tarted from correspondent is advised that a Site has at- ” carrying galena, iron and atmg very successfully. In the mine he
trough the “ recorded. just issued a quarterly statement, a poacy in a whiohw y fa greeted somewthere aown the '* and high values in gold. For the says there is a great deal ot ore m sight.
ind sor^new deve-opmen^are^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pursw ,n ^ future. Tne the 100-foot level a targe ^body w » ^ on the volvü.e Indian tee? fhe shoot that is being en tie says that there is every prospect ot

» a" p—» rs isr.1s^^‘" =■ sus es i-y-».—- »
and furthermore that it is being handled The crosscut tunI^ n°Wa which makes an admirable flux, it wiU be kn»”n ^ a being constructed be built during the coming y“f_
in a business-like manner. Following are at the Vancouver grump hasi«cMda , convenient to locate «he smelter .J^t’ascldeare^bout completed and fickle leaves tins evening tor Grand horks
the figures presented for the quarter end- depth of over 250 ‘«e* “ttmÆ across the line. Of course this u absurd *“ guppUes have been packed and after sojournmg there for a uay or so
mg August 31, 1900: Tons of ore Snipped, encounter the .u„ t^e vem t tii^el nonsense, as those who do know by rea- the ™ dayg a £orce of men wiU go on to Repubhc.
6,109; net profit, *113,513.40; less dividend the tunnelwiO. 8t"ke 300 son of being in close touch with tbeman • Cascade. The

Omrt.r, *39,000; surplus, *74,513.40. ^ £ ^n, ^Jedge. = 300 ^ntwtU. is in for a distancé ___

old workings. This will give a depth on definite location will be *t 130 feet is to bV,xt^°?€la£ ^ie lead Chris Foley Fills the Auditorium at
the rich ore shoot of over 500 teet and ““ J ^ t,me to come. Resides the ledge. It « ^«ved that «he taad Greenwood.
open up a large block of stopmg ground. | “ be left to a final consideration, wdl be tapped when the tunnel has bee --------

Work on the Fontiac and Tecumseh, at ac(J0td4ng to agreement with Mr. extended æ feet further. work Greenwood, Nov. 26.—(Speoial.)-Cbria-
Woodbury, is progressing very uvorably, Breen fbe Toronto end ot the com- Mr. McKay intends to . , topher Foley, labor candidate for poriia-

Development work on the Remington, says the Kootenaian. Mr. V. T '-aldwai That a smelter wvll be built is a en the Uncle bam “e ieg, At first ! mentary honors at the coming election,
adjoining the R. Bell mine, Summit camp, let a contract this week to ship three cam {oKgone conclus,on-where it vri* be lo- s"d ‘fL "Sk The Uncle ! was tendered a magp.fiçentreceptionto-
has been commenced of ore a month from the property, and ig another matter. one shift will be Put.tof'™Ti rtl„ Cascade night at the Auditorium, which was filled

. Trnderfoot at the h Notavithstanding the cold weather and from now on this group will take its rank | ^ & Wood oi Toronto, secretary ofthe Sam is about a mile from the by representatives of business, mining
lie crosscut on toe Tenderf h ^ the Miner-Graves syndicate has among the dividend payers. A large Dommlon Copper Company J. F. Ross, greup. ____________________ and labor interests in this district. J. J.

lSH-foot level ts now in 30 feet o - ’ regular ouota -of output this amount of dean ore is now in sight, and | who mrjmgecl the mines at the time tney ■ ——Caulfield, merchant, occupied the chair,
from all indications this property m o^ wmn 3, dJv. and sent o^t 4,200 blocked out, and a great quantity ot «m- I were under bond to McKenzie * Maim, LB ROI SHIPMENTS. and the meeting was opened by a quin
s'the finest m the Kam’ooi^dirtn^ tons for the week enLg last ni^it. centratlng ore is also being mined, but and W.T. Smith, a neavy sha« ehokter . Month tette singing a political parody, written for

The Copper King mine at Cherry Creek to f “ . B~^a 8tea^improve- cannot be shipped at present, lue .alter were up at the properties yesterday and The Values lor the Otftput for the M h occagion Besides Foley, James Wilkes
» to —ice work next w^ “y»the the Homing Rod y^ ^ ^ yery nctl_ and Mr. Caldwell expects drove over to Grand - orks iron which of October Last. oi Nelson also addressed the audience^
Kamloops bentmeL This property m down ag regular as clock- that the company will soon be in a nos,- plaoe Mr. Wood returned direc- to T<v ~~ of the there being no representatives of either of
k floated by a limited liability comppany, ore 00 « ^ b . b tion to handle it at as great a profit as |.onte and Mr. Boss to Russian . By the Gen. Manager Macdonald reports of t candidates. Foley spoke for over
tilled the Cherry Creek Copper company, work two fonrhorse ^hemgb»^ ^ ^ flre There are 12 men working 6rat 0f December James Breen vil. amve oulpnt o{ «he Ls Ro, mine for themonth ^ bie address was punctuated
b, IfesteS. Redman & Outhett, mrmng en- T e gr wl“ch the taad is on the property, but development work on the scene, accompanied, by J L- Pax- of October last that * was upwards with frequent burets of hearty app ause.
iraeers of this aty. t^ P - • , encouragement will soon commence which will require a ker of Rosslann, when plans w-1 be laid lg 100 tons, which was of a total val Hig convincing arguments, interspersed

.«■ATSSSS»Ï™S4 ,i th„ ——----- -amzr&îlÆÆ 2% £ a«ST16.155;5tir rti&isr 555-s J'». «mm™ mm™ company. sygg-liJSrir-SK. .r «- wi-aa A- h-d •**- sss.hop have been erected. The shaft. Which Lode mine has just ten opened up, and lT)formation Regarding IV». ...... already at the mines,will be given on them f * C(Jppfer or 402 000 pounds or and oym Jbp Pj«

BS tfariÆ» s »... rs rHsrs rafü^i srtisn^mt.t f the cottage Three of the Mother Lode are among the larg- The engrossing topic of the day in local , ^ the city 0f phoenix. tbe h * d that tihe metallic v^ue working c asses until they theifase e»

J*5 e»A «ddsd s.ï.*i=s sdsd-t’HBsE tfc z £,Wn doing assessment work on the claims camp. On Tuesday the railway gang com- diatnct is to have a tourBh smelter. New ter in the east crosscut pay ore has been gednetea wimm m re. mg the past 40 years had so revonraTO
3h have3TrVn bought by east- pleted the C. P. R- sidetrack to the ore ££ capltal, represented by Jame Breen, encountered and the Shoot opened up for «nclter m sme.trng, by ized things that ,t had rented m tim ac-

. ..I done has shown up dumps, and it was at once utilized by j «fie best known emelter operators a vritith of five feet. On the same evel the finery refined nroduct in its cumulations of vast fortunes for a ,"LTrellenrtag^gradeore8 thJ the management for sending oat ore^ Six °JeJ p^fic Northwest, » to undertake Let crosscut has passed *rou_h35 fert , refiner, ^e «.«refined prod^ mand mstead of bettermg prions 
from Vancouver, who examin- cars, or an average of two cars daüy tbe devek,pment of the several mines ot o{ ledge matter, principally low ^ade metallic state » pat upo wealthy corporations wcre introduomg

Jd Ae wooertv eavs that the work done have .been sent out already this week, and ^ TOmpany and also to construe, a met- sulphide, and is being contmuedont (he east. ;__________ ___ cheap labor to dethrone Canadian citizen
n TJw justifies a working it is expected that shipments fiom now and m consideration therefor is to the hanging wall wtoch is not expected pRopERTIES 0F OLLALA. 8hiP- wa8
tasreT wTich would tap the vein at a on will be continuous. ultimately control the stock of the com- u> he encountered less < tan PROPER 11Kb U the natural resources 0 the ~un*ry, and

. .. „X ino fret P A reorganization ins been effected The expenditure under this agree- exploiting further the hoot «Lscanrered Y . v Which Great Re- instead of Canada going f°r^*5d
4,pa { 400 k**'________ _____ wherebytoe Sunset and Grown Silver, is in the neighborhood of *1,000,000. the east crosscut and drifting “?,**, f“T A Mining SectidnFro should, employing well-paid labor. hke

Xtotog mines, will become the property only will toe opening up ot these gome distance, the men will be^ suits Are Expected. Germany, England, and the United States,
_________ of the Montreal-Boston Copper company, properties benefit Phoenix, out will do wo-k to continue a ted °n MnTfimvall of Ollala is in it would become unprogvesfflve like Clnna,

_ r , Trtnare-Work on toe which is ably backed with funds to an ^calculable amount ot good for the 200-foot level. Work has also Mr. W. C. McDougall, of U > Turkey and the greater portion of Rus-
He Silver Cap and Trmne-Work | M- „„ , large geale. “hota of the Boundary district, as , shows the No. 1, or drscovej iedg^ where^a ^ tvs'has Xof «a, where cheap labor is ^ployed, ,f

A E Monroe, representing the new con- that at last a revival is about to com- crosscut tunnel is being run pe P #f ollala, he says, has a ,ar8 laws were not enacted and enforce there
„ . . , y.t , hauling I cern wiU short1/ arrive in camp from mence and that it will not be lon<? before the ore. Tne tunnel » m ?°the monertv “inin* 8round a“d he fe*k ^“fid3.t He striction of pauper immigration from Ell-
Q«ig k Hillmans outfit for haulmg ee™,^ toort.y ^ ^ to be the operatore representing eastern money Quebec Copper Company own the P>°^- when toe several properties there de- *t ^ ^ bordes that were ooming-

Jiettie L. ore struck £ resumed with a larger force' than ever on *01 be out after the immense lodes ot whicR from present appears q, veloped that it will make one of_toe larg ^ Japan and China. He appealed'1
erenmg. ^erythrngmncw m full BW1Dg 31^ whitoU opened to toe 200- X«pper ore that have brought «nis sec- to become one of the big mines of Dead ^ mining camps in Bntreh Columbia^ to use their, influence
for the winter’s output. f/t.tT] , tion / prominently be,ore toe mining wood camp. { The properties lie on two sides of the “ this state of things, as it would.*

Wien the ore Athelstan in Wellington camp, public. Copper is king and the Boundary Moulton Berrett of tins aty, cm f ^ and he declares that a man ran ^nPmate.yt ruin their business as it was •

SKaSSL-vHs:
%r i=HE5miBfMwmmm mmmâ mmsmsfor toymen to work to advantage. it wiU -be carried by rail to thenewStan- kav^agreed ^^^wnere ar- Senator shipped to date about 150 tims «here is than/there is lime. Un- indeed when comparedw,to w'i'athadbeen'

-ra., _nrk of development on the Sun- dard smelter at Boundary Falls. He m 1. iwi. e v 7T H h sjuthere Since the resumption ot sinking on hi power, t^ose contends that Ollala one for the neh and the big corporations.near S^ty is progressing forms the Pmneer that he expect* to start George A. ^ f oronte, Hng^ butom- in 8umm,t ramp atoiB *r 8u«b “'.ditio.m he contend, tbat^N,ata denounced Conservatives for
r^^Xïly The tyunne.PwSch is - his oontract^ soon as t^ ^v wagon jj- - «f ad-Htmnaldepth ha^, been^obtam- i^deay.te ^^^smeRer^Mnch bringing i^ this province at toe timeof

» n— vainer driven gtftrtcd down, the r ctiid. up the west fork, frofli l* i K/ihprtdi oi hooks, nc e<$, insking the to P . • ... w ufoOnnpnl sa vs is the the construction of tbe O&nsduii PwificXfM^arshowi-g at a point toe^mine U ram^eted-At prraratjm "3^! -

driven a very nice showing of ore 1» to be tbe road will be completed with or wi ^ ’ d j L Parket ,a well known A HUNTER KILLED. j**babbr Terage 16 per cent, copper and loose to drive ont white labor employed
decs in the tunnel. out government aid. "Vg engineer of Rossland, ,s to be made ---------- — Tt totaWf about $35 to the in sawmills, canneries and fishing mdus-

From present appearances the Alarguer- «nerintendent He Slipped, fell and Broke His Neck— *2 m god, or a tote tunnel which tries on the coast. Even now this hprde
îte mine in Dradwood camp will m8k*°"e 1%e h/ktmgs of the Dominion Copper Eound by His mends. ton'Jt™ fe^ and which, it is an- was marching to the interiqr, andin time
of the big mines of toe Boundary distort. ™ o{ the Broom, n Stem- -------- ■ ^Li Jm tln the lead when it has would cross the Rookie*, toere to meet
Both the east and west winder, Idaho Montezuma, Standard and Grand Forks, Nov. 77.—(Special)— ’ ^ f t furtber. it will in- the Doukhabors and Slavome emigrants,
the IQO-footlevel are in «rej^de™1^ situated in the heart of Phoenix j/Rawest, a young man hailing from ÏXcftoe IradTt a depth of 700 feet who were being poured into Canada from
ment work has conclusively provaa toe ex on the north «de ot toe rt’ch toat Merced Cabforma, met with an acoden- *ersec^ 1 This property is owned older worlds.
istenoe of two pvalld lrads about fifty travereea the incorporated limits of the “1 d£*h Saturday whVe deer hunting 20 Mining mdLate. Between those two tidal waves of cheap
feet apart at a depth of 100 f“L cR, of phoenix. A large amount of de- north of this city- His compmuons by t ig^considered to he labor the white man wou.d be crushed
rapidly converging. The Me of the ore vel^pment ^ been done, toe < epeet included his brother Frank, and M. P- Ihe Flagstan gr q Qn this This ‘ne claimed, would only he prevented
body is not yet known, the one in th woztin^ being 300 teet De'ow toe surface. j0hne, Nelson Larsen and J. A bm**1 another por bl g containing by wise legislation, and to obtain Jt wdrk-
east having just been encountered, and to the last report made by this During toe day Fawcett got ath®fre“ *hatg ^average *12 ingmen must be represented m parliament,
toe one on toe west piereed for a distance ^ M. E„ at the tone whifn repara/l from toe other». As he did not MW O0U t». oT In ecatlMng language he denounced toe
of 25 feet and no wall discovered, ^e ^ wag " charge of the devdopme , ot toe return at dusk tony grew suapunous and to the to» m arf three quartz Senate, which he described as & honre for

is arsenical iron and chaleopyntee, mmea> the average ot V' assays ot the their alarm increased lata ^"en toey tion to the W ft— ttelTg old political mossbaeks, who were_ obstrac-
and carries fair values. Qre gave *11.7 a ton, allowing 13 cents a heard four ntte reports. They proceeded *eme on tb* pr°p! y besidra consider- tion* to legislation passed in toe inter-

O. hi. Sleishs -------------------------------- uound for the copper contents, which run ^ the direction of the sounds. bnt could to *8 re -old to «he ton beside, cons ner ^ the-laboring clsswg.
Pan] Handley is getting handle THE SLOGAN. { 3 5 to 4 per cent. The Brook1 yn and make no progrem m the darknrai. The able topptr. . . the Kere. Me oonduded with a brief recital of the

** "PxBy « <**“ ”*• 5!°„e -------------- - lZ„»r the same lode, and the nert day they followed lootorints and dis- The Elkhorn group, owned by theKe^ ^ ^ ^ ^bor Party, and promis-
the ore from tile ®a l1iva^_nu n atlon The Showing on the Sovereign—Work on gt i d and Monarch upon another, covered a deer cartaes which Fawcett had ^eous Mining syndicate, 1 that if elected he would use his be*
pecta to have eight sleaghs m operation the Vancouver. white^e Ra^dTm uponTtoird. Un suspended in a tree. The huntera prraum- well, its veins carrying ^mdirabW tre “ mt ^ Uodiog imtois
m a Short time. -------- smfreethe Brooklyn lode has been ed toeir companion had gone tome byan- * a high grade, assays lowing that it oftcra to prev put a g.op to

Albert Banks, wïtn a force^of fou > the crosscut tunnel, run at the face of ero6scnt ahowmg a width, ot fully 100 feet, ether trail and reached the c*hm to find it rung fro& 5 to 20 per cent, of ^PP”' . d m5^w»lies, and work m the in
is at work on the P?”7 9*2**. p the main tunnel on the Storm ciaim, has Idaho the same vem measures locked. The search was resumed and yere The Copper King group, own Ï terests of government ewnersip of public
ground sinking a ahaft, which » now ^ ^ ledge ie over 20 teet wide ^ » [nTdth. The Stemwinder has a terday the body of the oeerased wrafmmd Bwcbjin, is weU thought of Its ore cart.es ferrate of gove
down 20 feet. A sinking pump » m oper- lhfl Jate neavy snowtaU has made it . d that ran be traced at the foot ot a sloping tall. Footprmte M ^ cent. copper and *2. 50 *” *°1d WM followed 8y an interesting
ation keeping toe toaft free of waten plBCticable to bring down ore from the width of 250 teet, but there are showed that be had slipped and JaRe™. ton Then there are the ®ld?*?d ’ ^ {rom jameg Wilkes, which termi-

Work commenced on the Golden Fleece » tt mine> and this » being done as ^'^Tte and disloc^mns. Tne two It is thought that he fee neck by £ Dolphin, Black Diamond and Golden sP^hfromJamre w« ,
mineral claim, situate on Tracy Creek, on &gt „ posable. til tadesare Srallel and toe „de lines the fall. Tne body wa. removed teraand g^g which are proving themselves nated toe meeting.
Wednesday. Mr. Wüliam Forsyth wdl Three tons 01 high graa« ore a day arp ^ tag^ J^n^t over 200 feet apart, an inquest will be held- The be good properties. The country around
have charge of the work, whidh will con- being taken out at the bovereagn. 1 h Rawhide is almost a mile distant followed the occupation of **“d8rB a?_ QUala is staked for many miles, and great
set of running a lOdfoot tunnel. ghowmg at the property was never better- th otberg ^d -as a vein 80 feet trappers and have been in tins section for A expected of it aa soon as a

Gns Theis with) a small force ie bueily For the quarter ending Sept 30 tne Bobbins in his report said of over a mon». railwav reaches there and an opportunity
engaged in running a tunnel and crosscut Fayne mine shipped 2,826 tons of ore, net- • .—ehowings: “Never have 1 ----- -- ~ . , fe thus offered for sending ore to smel-
on the PeiTV Creek Hydraulic Company’s ttne a profit of $113,200. From this dm ter mrface showings than those Mr. Peter Porter naming operator of ^ The impression now prevails that
placer ground. They are testing the gravel dends for October to the amount of *7 . I p.®^- and none of these—1 make no Spokane, was m toe city yesterday en will commence to build west
preparatory to working in the springy 000 were ^d, and *35,000 was put m the ^ Pboe^and^one^^ ^ thme , for ^ Boun*^eooufry_ |rem Midway toward thU country early

C. M. Keep, who has been in the Wm- treasury. w lodes I have described. It is. further, my , holder m the Centre Star, m in tne aty l ^ gpring.
dermere district most of the summer, was Five tnen are at work on___ j __.____ I Anht^w more oevelopirtnt, pay , a ehort rmt.

ti 1-aWhat is Going 
on In, #, • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.
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! FROM OTHER CAMPS >! ton iIsi
Mndary. Slocan, Simllkameen, 

rtldway and Other Districta
Late ntning News Irom the Bou 

East Kootenay, Kasio, Phoenix,
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REPUBtilG MILL A SUCCESS.CASCADE AND BONANZA.

A Rich Shoot of Ore Encountered Lately Major LeckiePer — 
in the Former.

! 111

K

1;

and
business,

j walk on the minor properties.
“ther there is far more work being 
!L at this time than at any previous 
gjtilar season in the history of these min- 
1Bj districts.

ilg 6;
1

j : ..A

A
ANOTHER TRIUMPH.L KAMLOOPS.

Fork Starting on the Copper King—De
velopment of the Iron Mask.

THE BOUNDARY.

Improvement on the Humming Bird—At
henian Shipments.be shipped from the LuckyOre is to

Strike in the immediate. future. Already 
1 large amount of ore has been sacked up 
and is awaiting shipment.

T
ier matters vitally j 

reference to the j 
id he frankly wish- : 
that no relief otfuld { 1 Bi

got
Personally, hexSym-/
[ the feeling of th* 
e considered a step 
a had been made 
bled the poll tax. 
sd on principle, but 
in would continue, 
lies adverted to by 
uph. It, however, 
[.that eastern people I 
y on «his question | 
patriots. Then Mr. 
rork of the Laurier 
the past four years 

Ependitures had not 
the marvelous de- 

■ domestic and for- 
i of prosperity un- 
■y of the Dominion, 
development of the 
«liai railway exten- 
td the Chow’s Nee* 
had all involved ex 
le had obtained an 
iding any burden te 
«view of other fee- 
policy was very ex- 
et minister, who par- 

the west, he was 
for toe development 
question was langrty 

l. As long as he tmd 
e would champion s 
for toe development 
resources whether ag- 
tl. In conclusion, he 

of Mr. GaHSier, 
e. The meeting Con
or Stfton and F<dey. 
vn included Mayor L- 
Oaston, Aid. Harvey, 
[ this city, and Dr.

!
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Mi-•>1

1

;THE LARDEAU. ■1
-

Sunset Group.
vor

1
1

R0STY.
losphere Checks 

Enthusl-
m.

Nov. 20.—(Special.)—
1 intense cold weather 
ium was well filled te 
ird Sifton, minister o* 
r Tempieman of Vie- 
y lor, Q.C., of Nelson,
I on behalf of the gov- 
W. A. Galliher. Tscre 
peakers. The elements, 
net tnoee on the pki 
re forced to leave the 
i the fngid atmosphere 
any display of enthuei- 
devoted his efforts te 
if the government, and 
ation affecting laboring 
tiding to all u> support

1

If

BAST KOOTENAY.

Bhipmeots From the Sullivan—The" North 
Star Quarterly Statement.

John Sherwood is at work on the Bad
ger and Red Mountain.

The Kootenay Ferry Creek company has 
16 men ait work on their big gold quartz 
claims.

arrangements are now being perfected 
te facilitate increased shipments of ore 
by the North Star and Sullivan Mining

te.
' !

RECORDS.
Iffof Work.

L Cranston for the same 
Ho for work done oti

C. Hartman for the ea:

M. Peterkm for S. li
the Midnight.

M. Peterkin for S. M- 
I the Fa shod», for wore 
knight.
I Clinch for J. BkvW 
[Fraction.
|. R. Cranston for «fie 
R Dollar for work dime

J F. Tabby for the mmé

F. Libby for the 
I for work done oo tb®

[F. Libby for toe same

P. Gri.ffi.tha for T. A.
fMoQnade for J. Ladner

I OedHon for the same

I. Griffiths for toe 
I Fraction.
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4

Faith-Healers Charged With Murder.

Brooks,

Iteen arrested for murderæ a result ot the 
verdict of the coroner’s inquest.

M__ 1 Five men are at work on
m town Friday on his way to the Bonn- daim, in McGuigan basin. Raw-hiding sea-, opinion 1
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